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CAUTION _ KIILER AT WORK.
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At about ? o'clock this morning /lst April) our attention was drawn to
disturbed movements in the back garden. A large rndian Turile-dove wa"s on
the lawn making little runs at a Black Buteherbird, which gave way before it
to perch low'on one nearby tree or anotJrer, but persi:stenily returned to a
brown object on the grass. This as ftst I thought to be a dead leaf. But
then the Butcherbii'd made a more determined approach, pulleci at and
partly lifted the object arrd began to drag it along the ground, and I realisedit was a half-grown nestling, with a long strand of grass from the nest still
tangled about it. It appeared to be quite dead, but was fuUy hau the sizeof its attacker and no easy task to pull along. Now the dilpirited parent
resisted no more, but merely follored at a di:stance of 4 or b feet. The
Butcherbird at last reactred a stump lying on the ground, hauled its victim
up and over, and lodged it against the rough end. T?rere it immediately
began to pluck feathsrs and fluff from the small corpse with the hooked tipof its steely white beak.

At this stage, Cat left the doorslep to take a clcser look at ..them tharbirds". As she approached the Butcherbird flew into the tree above, but the
dove remained unmoving. Moments passed; CaC crouched lower anrl lower;
arrd still the dove sat, one point of an equidistant triangle with the cat and
the nestiing against the stump. Then the Butclrerbird above began to fidget
and make a croaking sound at the cat. The dove at last walked a little wLy
and then flew off towa,rds the next yard, where presumably the ravaged nesl
had been.

Almost simultaneously the Butcherbird flew to the next tree. and cat
leaped the garden bed ancl raced. up the tree a,fter it. Butcherbird flew down to
a trellis. Cat backed down Uhe tree and crouched, with waving tail. Butcher_
bird flew, croaking, to a,nother trellis. Cat, now enjoying the game and
without any notion of the pathetic little prize at stake, stalked cautious,ly
towards it; then went racing across the ya.rd again as the bird flew, andjrp anotJrer tree. This time, however, the butcherbird remained quite still
and quiet among the topmost leaves. presendy Cat, ltaving cast about abit and lost her qua,rry, Jumped down from the tree, hared up anoilrer for
good measure, then came romping back towards the hous€.

For long minutes the Butcherbird made no move. Then abrulrfly it flew
back to the trellis, down to the stump, and with grirn efficiency iesumed its
interrupted business. A few tugs, a few morsels swallowed, and then the head
of ttrre young dove was off and carried up into the tree, where the butcherplaced it in a fork to be further tugged at. After being deffly caught and
replaced several times on the branch, it was dmpped, but at once pi*eA up
again and carried to the next tree out of sight. A few minutes tatei ttre uusy
bird was back to'attend to the rest of the corpse. This it now attempted tofly with, obviously intending to get it up into a tree also. T\rro or three la,b-
oured "hops" tooL it over a tall clump of weeds and out of sight.

About I o'clock the butcherbir.d was glimpFed again in the tree to whichit had last taken the Dove's head. , rt made severar vigorous head movements
es I watched, but whether it had some part of the body there or was merely
cleaning its beak, r could not tell. we lrave not been able, sincg to discover
any remains of the meal - surely there must have meen some? Nor have
we been able to locate the nest from whlch the butcherbird had dragged its
unwieldly victim, or to guess the distance it had come.

one wonders, too, if the luring away of the cat was fortuitous or deliberate,
and what the outcome would have been had the cat discovered the butcher-
bild's prize. We suspect the villians might be well matched.

K. J. MORIIIS.
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IIFE HISTORY OF A CITIATE BIUE BUTTERFTY

N. C. COLEMAN

In the late afternoon of June 29th, 1964, I saw a small blue and wlrite

luit-."try witn short wirrL ciria, ouipositine_ on terminal buds and young leaves

of a flame tree. These .?g-- *it" tiiA sittgtv 1nd in small groups of up to four'
n;fi;;; pate greenisti'itrii" *nu" tres-triy laid, but became slistening white
;ilil ;a ii ttie next aaii--trr" eggr were abour 1mm in diameter, spherical,

;itir- ; irignt n"tt".rirrg."' ttre sti*ace was beautifully sculptured bv fine

"ia-g., 
,c tight angles, }?ming microscopic squares exceptips- on th9 upper-

most l-lattened surtace, whi"n-*"r smooth and circular and, from which the

larva eventually emerged. Green a"nts w'ere plentiful 9l th9 foliage but'

irrowr" trr"y were oftei-quite close to ftre butterfly, no attempt was made to

attact her.

Itooksomeoftheleaveswithattachedeggshomewithabout.twodozen
er*;i ;t, and placed tnem in a glass covered box for observation. I left
about thirty eggs on ttre iiame t'rei and these I observed before and after
work and on week ends;;til lh;ir subsequent emergence from the pupa about

, 
-*o"tn r"t.". on ttre iorrowing day the eggs left on the tfee wer-e being

guarded by one o" ntoti g1.g"t a;t" ii a-tte.naince on each egg or group' In
the observation box tne Eggt *"" also being guarded but.t'he ants, moved

ilo"l-. g"oa aerr. rvrreniier i returned go tne flame tree there were alwavs

ants in attendance o"-tn" 
"ggr 

which hatrhed in from seven to nine days'

inu 
"gg" 

in the observation bi-x wele two to three days longer in hatching -
iiiir-fr1?iv have been aue to tess light or lower temperature owing to. the box

uui"g- "oirti""ally 
in ttre irraae -- w5s1ss5 the eggs on the_ flame tree had

ieveiat hours of sutr pe" day. The larvae were about 2mm long, pale green'

and sluglike in shape. ttrey grew rapidly, both on the tree and in the box'
. i-n Lotfr"situations lhe green ants weie now guarding the larvae closely amd'

ii-an Lr:ect on the fing"er, were thrust close to the larvae, it was immediately

attacked by the gapini manclibles of the ant. Fresh leaves were provided to
Itte t"tuaein captivlty"wfric,fr grew nearly as fast as those on ttre flame tree'

Fotn g"o,rp" of larvae we"e ex-amined daily with a hand lens a,nd a few'were
observed from both group,veach day with the low power of-a microscope' The

lavae in the flame tt*'Gte 6-?mh long and 11 mm to 2mm broad on the

Oin a"V after hatchinC. TlGr in the boi w-ere about three quarters this size'

i; 5otrfi J"oLp" trr" "oio"" 
*r" " "niform 

pale Ereen on both dorsal and vent-

ral surfaces, ure heaat *"i , p"ri niomt. itre- larvae had eleven body segments

(excluding the heatl) r"a *it" .ot"red, on the dorsal surface, with fine light
brown brisiles. The r;;; JA;""t ""t"ita" 

forward to form a shietd over ttre

head which cannot Ue-sien'wtren the larvae is in an upright position' Five

ocilli(orsimpleeyes)is_acrescentshapedgtrouponeachsideofhead.Seg.
*""t^r'2. s-+ wttt i"oree" segments 6-10 irith abdominal feet and a pair of anal

;;;;;;-;h.'eievintnToay seement. o1 lhe 8th day after hatching some of
irru-i*uu" on the name ll.ee iere about gmm long and had chaag-ed colour

o"tt"dorsalsurfacetoanintricatepatternofbrownandlightgreen'
s;roru this sizc, naa ueen re.rched a small round gland had been-developing

on the dorsal surfacetiine-tentrr segment._Ttris gla:rd- was now functioning

"rro "i",raiog 
smarr arops oi a clear fiuid. Ttris gland alternaqlv yT stroked

and lickecl 6y tfre greii ants. The ifolca! resporu;e to -tfe .a'n-tg stroking was

the exuding or a smau 
-orop 

of clear- ituio ptainty visible !9 the- naked eve'

ij"u oi moie ank w""e itt uttettda"tce on each larvae and though there was

.ome-jostri"g ano pusrrine i saw tto signs of hostility betw-een_ individuals'
One of them would t"d; iurn at stroling and licking and allow itself to
be pushed aside bv ;;o"iJ;i iiuow woixer who wanted a share of the

spoils.
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on the 8th day after hatching rE/7/64 r took six of the rargest larvae from theflame tree aud praced them in a second obieivation rox ilitr*uout zo e""e'ants from a different lostw that had, as far as r courd **""iri.r, no con-tact with larvae of t'his butterfly or related species, F;d-a;Gir-ed insectsand honev) and rvater *rere placed in this box i,no fresh rdd-*.;;;rovideddaily for the larvae. these ted tairty constanily and o"rv Lur".a' a litfledistrrrbed by the change of surround.irig.. iL" green ants wandered aroundand some of them ate part of the fool provideid. et iirrt,'ri-iir-"i" -oo"-ments brought them close to and sometim'es in contact with'ili; iurvae tnuseants reacted aggressively with uprifted antennae and gaping ,rrrrraibtes. Astheir encounters with ttre larvae were repeatJ, the aggrJssivelttit,.rae iesseneaconsiderably and ilre ants began tentatively waving tleir antennae as tnougntesting the air. rf their.antenlae or torlttgs had contacted a rarvae severaltimes they would draw-iliem through their-mandibres and, whue'ooing thiswould often be approached by anotier ant and stroked lv irrii rJtJ"-J anhn_nae. 

- 
T'his seeming t€sting and tasting went on for nearly: h;li"ri n r:ri" n.fo"uthe first drop was actualrv licked ofi ; ;6;4. once ttre gland was rocatedby the a-.nts, they tended to crowd a"Juia-ine larvae,"d-pustr"iia lostfeone another for a favourabre position. with aJr tti. c"o*ai-"ilani"snovingthere was no sign of hostility between inoiviauars but the unsuccessful oneswould try to rick the jaws and antennae of trose wtro traa teeii-iortunateenough to obtain a drop of the gland ftuitt. As the rarvau i""# ta-rger, inobservation box and ol_the tree, the green ants wourritana"on'ttrJ'tarvaesback and would even ride round on trri inseci as !t sometimes ttrangea reea-ing positions. During the periocl of oriservation r saw ontv onJ-caii trrur"skin, extremely thin and l;rkg- a tiny. transparent sausage. presumably thelarvae-of this butterfl.y eat their calt suni as do the larva of Jome otnerbutterflies. At their. maximum growth tfrJlarvae grew about lgmm long by5mm-bro_ad. Eggstage Z to S Aays. Larval stage fi to fO 0"V.. 

- p"p",f ,tu.g"6 to 11 days. on pupatinc larval length is reduced by about one third widthunchanged. Green ants are in attendlnce from egg tb aduli ,t"e"; ft; p,rprrstage seems to be guarded more strongly ttran a'y other, thJ-ahts-'at tniEstage being very aggressive.

The first adults emerged on the flame tree on 25/7/64, but none of tfresew-as captured. A few pupal cases on the tree showed d;ii-;*-;G;ie holesof some parasite. Five females raised from on.erualion-uo*i.,-rriJ"i popr"in boxes failed to e:nerge, none of these strowed parasitism. First adurt emer_sed in box 2G/7/64. Adult female 26mm across-wi"es,-boav Gii,iiilli_zr**
colouration.- Dorsar wing surface, metallic azure blue E ith black eatgeto rear margin of wings, tq/.o $nau dglk patches on rear of each trina *rg,dorsal- surface of body. ; lhora1 and fori pu,"t ot abdomen nru"ri,l"ri. a**of abdomen dark with dusting of gorden scires. ve"y rorg upr"iJ'p,.n"u""rr"eover upper surface of body.

-Dense 
greyish-white frbar""r,"" on frontal margin of thorax nape mixture ofwhite grey and black scales in intermingled band.

4"t"plp"r- Tapering orrt from petticar 18 and segments greyislr with arter-nate white bands, brack towards tip, tip of antennae verrovilsri oilndel

Eyes.- Dark brown with greyish white brisiles.

.L.9ss.- Normal, white streaked and banded grey and da,rk brown, densewhite pubescence on ventrar surface of thorax. unler surtacelf iiii! mea_ium grey with irregulq white banding. small orange and brack pitcn oorear ventral surface of hiDd wing.
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A NEW SPECIES OF GASTRODIA (Orchidoceoe) FOR

AUSTRAI.IA
By A. W. DOCI(RILL

GASTBODIA QUEENSLANDICA Spec. Nov.

Saprophytus parvus et nudatus folius. Thbera aequus, 2-7 x 0.4 - 0.7 cm,
subtereta. Radices 3-8 a coniunctione caulis tuberique, telus longicae 12 cm et
latae minus I mm. Caules 3-8 x 0.15 - 0.25 (extendens autem usque ad
30 cm evo fecundo), Tenerrimus et fragillimus; bracti 4, 3 in vaginam tecte
recondentes et scarii, qua,rtus bractus in vaginam non reconditus, adversus
summum aliorum trium positus ist. Flores 1-2, subflavi extra, luteusculis intra
B-12 mm longi, segmenta periantha coniunct prope pd apices, tubum aliquanto
depressum producunt,; sepala erant' crassa, obscure tuberculata ext'ra. Sep-
alum dorsalum 8-12 x 5-6 mm, obovatum-cucullatum. Sepala laterales 8-12 x
6-7 mm, cymbiformes, firmiter carina extra, callus obovatus rugosus in
apexa tr intra. Paris liberis petalorum c. 2 x 2 mm, subdeltcjiduum, apexa
recurva. Labellum c. 4.5 - 5.5 x 2.5 - 3.0 mm, connectibus basibus sepal-
orum lateraliorum lorato unguine in media qua sunt duo calli magni, sub-
clavata, firmiter tuberculati ul,rumquem; lamina trilobata; loba laterales
c. 1,0 x 2.5 mm, supercurva, subcrescenta, summa ad basis; lobum medium
c. 1.5 x 1-0 mm, oblongum, obtusum, decurvuml medio discum medio lobi
medi sunt duo consimilia a,l,ta angusta iuga c. 1 mm lata et 0.5 mm alta.
Columna c. 7 x 3 mm, aligna; alae erectre sed decurvae similis coriis exten-
dentes super aliquanto anthero; columnum partes priores et laterales quae
extant, et alae aut nigrae aut fuscae sunt. Stigma in ima columna, obliqua
subscutiformis; ima pars quae similis lunae crescens est, erecta. Rostellum
suggestus est ovalus et decurvus leve qui exta,nt ab ima extra clinandrii.
Anthera promeste disiunctus, bicellis, brevis, carinata; rostra paryissima, de-
curva. Pollinia 4 in pares 2, sine stipes aut caudiculi, grana iniqua crassaque.
Fructus rectus, c. 2.0 x 0.6 cm, cylindratus.

HOLOTYPE: LITTLE MULGR,AVE R,IVER, NOR,TH QUEENSLANI)
. (A. W. Dockrill, 6th January, f962 - BBI) t

DISTRIBUTION: Plants have been observed in an area extending from
the Bloomfield lLiver to the Flussell River in North Queensland, but
the range is probably gf,eater than this.

A small leafless saprophyte. Ttrber horizontal, 2-7 x 0.4 - 0.7 cm, sub-
terete. Fl,oots 3-8 from the junction of the stem with the tuber, up to 12 cm
long and less than 1 mm diam. Stem 3-8 x 0.15 - 0.25 cm (but elongating
to a,s much as 30 after fertilization of the ovary), extremely delicate and
brittle; bracts 4, 3 closely sheathing and scarious, the fourth not sheathing
and situated opposite the uppermost of the other 3. Flowers 1-2, dingy yellow
outside, orange inside, 8-12 mm long, perianth segments fused together
almost to their apices to form a somew'ha,t depressed tube; sepals thick in
texture, indistinctly tuberculate outside. Dorsal sepal 9-12 x 5-6 mm, obovate-
cucullate. Lateral sepals 8-12 x 6-? mm, symbiform, strongly keeled on the
outside, on the apical balf inside, there is a raised obovate rugose area. Free
portion of petals about 2 x 2 mm, subdeltoid, apex recurved. Labellum about
4.5 - 5.5 x 2.5 - 3.0 mm, attached to the bases of the lateral sepals by a
lorate claw in the middle of which are 2, one on each side, large, subclavate,
strongly tuberculate calli; lamina trilobate; lateral lobes about 1.0 x 2.5 mm,
upcurved, subclesentic, highest towards the base; mid-lobe about 1.5 x 1.0
mm, oblong, obtuse, decurved; extending from the centre of the disc to ttre
centre of the mid-lobe are 2 parallel, high, narrow ridges about 1 mm wide
x 0.5 mm high. Column about 7 x 3 mm, winged; wingS erect but curved
horn-like, extendhg well above the anther; ttre anterior lateral portions of the
column, whictr are prominent, and the wings, axe black or dark brown.
Stigma at the base of the column, oblique, subscutiform, the basal crescetic
section raised. Rostellum an oval, slightly decurved platform proiecting from
the anterior base of the clinaJrd-riwn. Anther readily detached, 2-celled,
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A.- Plant..... ...............To Scale
B.- Fruiting Plant....................'.'.....To Scale
C.- Flower from the Front....To Scale x5
D.-- Flower from the Side.."..'.To Scale x5
E.- Stigma... '......To Scale x10
F,- LabeUum from Above....To Scale x10

G.- Labellum from ttre Front
To Scale x10

H.- Labellum from the Side
To Scale x10

r.- Pollinia from the *o.tro 
Scale x20

K- Pollinia from the Side, To Scale x2g
L.- Column from tJre Front, To Scale x10
M.- Column from the Side, To Scale x10
N.- Anther from Above.....':.To Scale xlo
O.-Anther from ttre Side........To Scale x10
P.- Top of column, Anther and I'oUinia

rehoved, from Above...To Scale x10

Q.-Lateral Sepal Inside...'....To Scale S
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shallow, ridged; Rostrum very small, decurved. Pollinia 4 in 2 pairs wit'h no
apparent stripes or caudicles, coarsely and unevenly granular. Capsule erect,
.ibout 2.0 x 0.6 cm, cylinddcal.

The new species is perhaps most closely allied to G. papuana schltr., but
differs from it rrainly by the Joined lateral sepals not being saccate at the
base but rather at the entenior; the labellum clawed, thence rapidly dilated'
thence constricted into a small mid-lobe and with 2 calli on the claw and
2 short high ridges near the apex rather tJran being not clawed' narrow-
ovate, having 2 calli at, the base and no apical ridges; t'tre column stout near
the base and becoming more slender near the apex rathel ttra,n the reverse
and the anther with a short, broad, more or less apiculate rostrum rather
than a deitoid one. The new species does not remotely assemble the only
other Australian species of the genus, G. sesamoides R. Br., being very much
shorter in stature, not having swollen ovaries, and the flowers having a
depressed appearance and having 2 tuberculate calli on the claw of the
labellum.

This remarkable little crchid is found on the floor of dense. rain forests,
projecting a mere centimetre or two above the fallen dead leaves of trees,
veri mucfr resembling, when viewed from above, a small taodstool of the
same size and colour which is prevalent in such areas. It emerges from the
ground after the first heavy surnmer rains (usually before ttre Monsoons)
develops very quickly and the flowers drop off the plant almost as soon
as they reach maturity and since fertilized ovaribs are common, t'he flowers
are pr-obably cleistogmatic to a large extent. The whole process from the
emeigence 6t ttre ptant from the ground to the dispersal of seed only takes
a few da's' 

-o-o-o-
THE IMPERIAT BIUE BUTTERFTY

I ALMENUS I CTINUS (HEWITSON)
During Februa,ry of this year (1963) I was fortunate in discovering a

locality where the Imperial Blue butterfy (I ALIU'ENUS I CTTNUS) was
breeding. T'he area, where f found them wbs in a srnall valley known as

EENEVI which is approximately 8 miles from ALBURY; A city on the Vicl
toiian ttew South Wales border. They proved to be fairly well distributed
here, and I found them in small colonies over a distance of nearly 4 miles.

this butterny belongs to the LYCAENID family; A group of butterflies
known by the popular term "Blues and Copper". Their colouring includes
many shades of puryle, violet, green and red. Brillia^nt blues and metallic
hues predominate resulting in insects of extreme beauty.

From information I have, the range of thls butterfly extends right along
the east coast of Australia as far north as KURANDA, Tlre caterpillars
which I found were feeding on EAR'LY BLACK WATTT,E (Acacia' decur-
rens) but I believe they also feed on BLACKWOOD (Acacia melanoxylon).
The caterpillar is attended by the large meat ant (Iridomyrmex detectus)
vhich guards them and will attack fiercely anyone interfering with the
larvae or pupae. rf a caterpillar is placed on the ground the ants immediately
zurround lt a^na sheplrerd it back to the foodplant. Ttre caterpillars feed
openly during ttre d;ytime. Ttre pupae are found attached to the branches
airO tfre trunk of the foodplant, and in most cases I found t'trern singula,rly.
Ttre followtng is a general description of the specimens I succeeded in breed-
ing. WinCspan approximately 1* inches. On ttre upperside t'tre outer mar-
giis of ttre wingJ are brown while t'he central areas, a're green in the male
ind blue in the female. The lower edges of the hindwing are edged with
black inside which is a narrow border of white which is broken up by a
number of black dots. Inside this a small section of orange. From the lower
part of each hindwing extends a trarrorv black tail tipped wit'h white'- 

Ttre underside colouring I believe ranges from grey to light brown. In my
specimens it was a light shade of brown. This genera,l colouring is broken
up with lineal markings of black. 

EDWARD LIITLE.
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An extract from my diary reads as follows

PENGUINS
TRE ADELIES

of all the several secies of penguln the Adelie, (pygoscelis adilia) is ttre onemost familiar to Antarctic visitors. on our voyage-s-outh we met-them manymiles from the Antarctic coast and later on we 
-were 

able to study them at
close quarters ashore.

one of the smaller species, the Aderie is a,bout 22 inches tall wittr bracka,n{ w$tc plumage, his crean "dinner suit" attire reing maichee 
- 
ry rrispert air.

The Adelies nest in couniless thousands each spring, on the ice-free areasof the mainland and on ttre rocky off-shore islan-<ts, iira auring-ineir'perioo
ashore in tlre warmer months there were always several wana-ering throughthe station, often playing havoc with the nightwatchman's ne"vis duriigthe silent hours,

The Husky pups, in playful mood, but nrith an eye to a nieal of fresh meat,
marrassed ttrese wanderers unmercifully, althougl an adult bird was weuable to hold it's own and many a pup was sent yelping wltir pain frlm the
blow of a bony wing.

- The older dogs, more sagacious than the brash young pups, patienfly waited,feigning sleep until an ov-or_-curlous bird approached tri irds-ery, their ,,snap';
and..anottrer penguine provided lunch for bn-e of these ever rr;iury animals.
. Like oth€rs who had previously visited these regions, we could nit tal to reintrigued by the strange mating and nesting habits of these birds.

The Adelies commence their Journey over the sea-ice to the mainland and
nearby islands late in october. They do litfle walking except where the ice
-s}rfac€ is rough but move along at a much greater pace ly .,tbboegannine" ontheir breasts, using their flippers and feet, ior propulsion.

on arrival at the chosen "Rookery" the male Lird seeks to attract a mate by
adopting tJre strange behaviour of stretching his neck upwards, beating hiiflippers and uttering gutteral sounds.

After mating t'tre pair of birds together make a ..nest" of rounded stones
and the "rookery" then becomes a hive of activity as the birds vigorously coll-
ect pebbles, often stealing from-their neighbours when ttrey ttriirt ttrai tneycan get aqray with it ! ltren after about thr.ee weeks the 

-eggs 
are laid andafter t'he thirty five aav lratchils period each pair, if ttrey ai6 fortunate, be-

come the proud parents of two fluffy grey chicks.

Page I

Monday, lSth December.
......................took a break after lunch to dd with Bill young rotrlat rsland in order to check and photograph the edelies. Found that only

one chick had hatched so fa.r, so he uecame the most photographed chick lnAntarctica! Mbny of the penguins had two eggs and some had none. we
Tobled q pencuin of one egg and presented it to another bird who was tryingto hatch a stone! -she quickly took possession. After spenaling about, twohours trying to locate a skua's nest which was known to 

-ue 
tneie, we founait only when one bird returned to sit on the eggs. The birds were extremely

annoyed by our pres€nce and repeatedly ati;ac[.ed us. A wilson petrel wai
removed from it's nest and photographed, There a,re dozens of them nesu-ing under the rocks, No "snovries" (snow petrels) were seen although it
was reported that there were many nesting on the lsland, A very intereltingtrip btrt the ice rather hazardous. Nearly had a swim on one occasion',.

we subsequent'ly carried out several times this experiment of robbing a birdof one egg and giving it to another not so fortunate, in order to teit theirreaction. Afler the eggless one suddenly found herself in possession of an
egg she adopted the attitude of a rightful owner, tucking it-under her body
3nd glalernq ag-ressively at her,near neighbours.' Ttre ottrer bird. on findin!
herself bereft of one egg carried out a tr-urried seaxch and attempted to un-
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seat one or two of those nea,rbv in an effori to rya!9 qood ltt1-l9f'^-^,
However aftnr a r"o sii"tiitt'"s tne futs subsided and once again the

"o-oi.u;v'..ttiua 
down to an uneasy truce, the case of the missing egg' appa,r-

enUy comPletely forgotten.

The predatory skuas patrolled !h9 air abov-e-like hawks over a chicken run'

waiting for an opportunlii to snaictr up au egg- or chick' Atthough we noticed

several broken ueg, u,lrd';;i'"Lii"i!tv oqiq' it was our opinion that tJre

treaviest mortaliti was due to the attacks o-! g\uas'
For approximaterv mo*-we-et"--irc a*t fluffy chicks are protected by the

mother's body, arter o'fri"n tn" parents ar-e able to leave for ttre nearest'

lid.-"t""x oi-ieal hole in their search for food'

A strange feature at t'lris time is t'fre grouping of all the chicks for mutual

protection and for warnith.
The young pengums'grow rapiOfy as.thg qarents work hard to feed them

with semi-digested sfuiiip-s- -rE gtt.1 -about 
]our weeks they are fully grown'

;;fi;i;-1"#;-irre rooreiv and fend for themselves

Daily trips *tr" *uaJf"v itiiti *"*o""s of the paltv io ttg i"tlgi--b"t th"
sea-ice was now ttto"'*j"sie;-or rt*4nq up a-nd after two weeks r was

reluctantly forced to call a halt to these vrsr6'

offttrecoastlineotMacRobertsonLand,onwhichMa'wsonBaseissituated'
therearemanyhunoredsor_smarrishnds,mostofwhichareinhabitedbythe
Adelie Penguins during ihe breeding.season' '{'! a resutt heavy deposits ot

guano have buil+, up oi"t ttt" years, in some c&ses which we noted' up to a
depth of three feet. fi; ;;&i;-lontain larse proportiglt 

'o{ 
feat-her and

tiir", in" ,iiiri-oi -""rti"g, and also numer;u$ mummitiea bodies of the

penguins themselYes.
How tJre gardeners amongst the Party would have liked a few sacks of this

ptt-orpttit ind nitrogen rich fertiliser at home!
Although the sweetish odour of the guano was not altogether unpleasant we

learnt to avoiO carnping-o" ioot"ty islands when using dog teanrs because

the animals on q.t.rr.nitf-tfteir tnirst by licking the surface s'now' became

*il"ltlit 
tlre early montJrs of the year the btrds remained ashore for tde

moultwheneverynookandcranny,everyshelteredspot,corrrtainedsome
;;;';"i;;t"d looiing pinguins' some,grou-ps-preferred to moult in compar-

atively open places oti tiit snow, but alrvayJ on the nortxrern slopes of a

mound or hiu orn."" iirur" o,r" rirottg"" sunlight and some protection from

the daily l(atabatic wind.
Unless disturbea, wnicn annoys thenq very much' the pgncYlts remain

practically motionress i;; ;;';;" en!-' apart from ocsasionally assisting

the removal of their ofa plumige with t-heir beaks' and having a few argu-

ments amongst tnemsJGsl--er Trre old plumaee is shed in untidy patches its

place is taken by u g.;*th oi-stro"t, 1n1-1i4e d-own which apparently provided

adequate protection 
"J;iirritrr" 

nitier cotd. . 
During the felr weeks of moult-

iriJiir"v a" not eat b;;;. sustainea by ttreir accumulated body fat; however

by the time tJxey are;;rdy to;)tfi to ttre sea they are starved looking birds

indeed.
Now this is a land of severe blizzards' some of them lasting for three or

four days which howliii ir-iirA. otten excbeAin* 130 miles per hour in velocitv

and brinsins tro* tt""piuG;;;!t'dt or stiireing gTi Tg*--Sich reduce

visibility to almost "u] 
-roiitrii*""i it is a time-of danger and discomfort

and even for the nrJriu"l 6r.a to *i*,"tand_ the sub-zero bitterness and tJre

i-itttititti .louds of 
""o"', 

it is a trying and miserable time'
But what about tnJin'g"i*, "drii"S'on 

the rock exposures of the islands

or "sitting out" ttre moult?
To find the Adelie ffiiintioo apparenily unharmed after a severe- blizzard'

tofinttanylivingthing,'wastomeasourceofamazement'Trulynature
looks after her own !

G' MASLEN'

\
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EDITORIAT

At this poiixt, it is fitting we strould review ttre clubs activities over the past
12 months and give some idea of what is proposed for next year,

Our meetings are attaining a higher standard of interest and we have
heard excellent lectures by our own and guest speakers. Also the quality of
films and slides shown has been good with ample material available and a
promise of more to come.

Field Days have sometimes been poorly attended but this is recelving the
attention of our live wire committee. We lack botanists arnongst our members
but Mr. Gordon Stephens who was formerly an active member of ttre Club
has agreed to accompany us on a Field Day eittrer in November or December.
He has an extensive knowledge of our trees and plants and.we should learn
a lot from him. This idea will be extended to other fields, geology, reptiles
etc., and we hope will result in adding interest and increasing.attendances.

Parcels of specimens have been dispatched to Meerut College, India and
the Queensland Naturali,sts Club and this oppottunity it taken of commend-
ing the keen members responsible fcr collecting and dispatching same.

Our Orchid Check List is being revised by Mr. Alick Dockrill who is taking
pains to do the job propelly. Publication of the new list will take some tirie
as several new species have still to be published before it can be printed.
Intending purchasers please bear wittr us a while longer,

Entriss for the Flecker Memorial Medallion were poor, only one being
received from Peter Cassels who was awarded 2nd prize but no medallion.

.That entries from our Juniors were so ferv can be attributed to lack of interdst
by we older members. We should and must encourage our children to take
an active interest in nature. A hobby such as this can become absorbing
and be the means of keeping cnes feet squarely on the ground in the ever
increasing tempo of modern living.

The regular publication of this Journal depends mainly on two things -availability of material to print and morrey to print it with. Articles short or
long are always wanted. Each of us is continually observing happenings in
nature that would be of interest to others so let your editor have your obser-
vations. Don't let inability to write fluently deter you. ff necessary send
notes only, we can knock them into shape for publication. Write Box gg1 or
Phone Jack Cassels, Cairns 3?03 (working hours) or iltrs. Geddes 2g2B to
leave messages for onward transmission.

Like most no-profit Clubs, we depend mainly on members subscriptions for
finance so as these are no1ry due again, please send yours prompily. T.he send-
ing of reminder notices cost the Club rnoney and means more work for the
Treasurer. Donaiions will be gratefully received.

The Club has been active on Conservation but space does not permit a more
detailed account.

.We carr get out of anything only as much as we put into it so let us strive
to make our Ciub function as it should - a force in the study, enjoyment
and conservation of nature.
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SPECIATIST ADVISORY PANEL

Altronomy ....

Botany

Conohology

Entomology ....

GeograDhy

Herpetolotf

lllarlno Biology

Mlneralogy ....

Ornltholoty

Orohlilology

CIUB HANDBOOKS

check List of No{,h Queenslalrd orctrids, 1964 (Itr cours€ ol Revlsiou).

Check Llst ot North dueenstaad ferns

Edtble Plants tn Nortlr Queensla'nd

Ll$ ot Blrats Ocsurtng !r North Queensland

l[arletsble Fleb ot tbe Calms Area

Cbecl L|st ot AultssUln DrYoPldEe

(PIus Postoge)


